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T he allure of the Statue of Liberty draws not only U.S. citizens, 

but international residents alike. She stands as a symbol of 

freedom and hope to all, yet located on the grounds of this 

national icon, are other opportunities for visitors to engage and yes, 

learn. This free-standing museum focuses on three main points: 

accessibility, education and sustainability. 

Once visitors tour the museum, they can memorialize the trip 

by shopping in the Gift Pavilion on Liberty Island, which offers an 

incredible experience for global appeal. Jose Sepulveda, vice president 

of retail for Evelyn Hill Incorporated shared some information into 

the new museum and the success and offerings of the Gift Pavilion.
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museums&MORE: How long have you been with  
the organization? 

Jose Sepulveda: This is my 33rd year working for Evelyn 

Hill Incorporated. Not one day has passed where I am not 

in awe knowing I work on Liberty Island beside the Statue  

of Liberty.

MM: How big is the shop on Liberty Island? What about 
Ellis Island?  

JS: The Gift Pavilion located on Liberty Island is approximately 

6,000 square feet and offers everything from your basic t-shirt to 

the not-so-basic and intricately detailed 4-foot Statue of Liberty 

replica. The Ellis Island gift store is under 2,000 square feet, and 

both stores are decorated in different styles. The Gift Pavilion 

offers a more contemporary New York-themed store featuring 

bright colored displays and plenty of natural lighting. The Ellis 

Island gift store offers a more turn-of-the-century feel, featuring 

dark woods and faux antique fixtures.

MM: The Statue of Liberty museum recently opened. 
How has that affected business on both islands? 

JS: The new museum opened to the public on May 16, 2019.  

The new museum is 26,000 square feet. It is available to 
everyone who visits the park and celebrates the history of 
the Statue of Liberty and immerses the viewer inside Lady 
Liberty’s rich past and her influence throughout the years.“

The retail team includes: Senior Buyer Nancy Cam, President 
Brad A. Hill, Apparel Buyer Joanna Sadowska, Graphic Designer 
Marta Skrzynska and Vice President of Retail Jose Sepulveda.
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